
ANOTHER GREAT BATH NBAS RICHMOND.

Official Report of the Battle of Cedar Ban.
Headqcabtebs Ansty or Vibgisia, )

Cedar Mountain, Aug. 18, 1862 J
To Maj, General flailed; Commander-in-Chie- f:

On Thursday morning the enemy crossed
the Rapidan, at Barrett's Ford, in heavy
force, and advanced strong on the road to
Madison and Culpepper Court House. I
had established my whole force on the
turnpike between Culpepper and Spring-vill- c,

ready to concentrate at either place as
soon as the plans of the enemy were devel-
oped. Early on Friday it bcoame apparent
that the move on Madison Court House
was merely a feint to drive the army corp
of General Sigel at Springville, and that
the main attack of the enemy would be at
Culpepper, to which place I had thrown
forward part of Bank's and McDowell's
corps. Briadicr General Bayard, with part
of the rear of McDowell's corps, who was
iu advance near the Rapidan, fell slowly
back, delaying and embarrassing the ene-
my's advance as far as possible, and cap-
turing some of his men.

The forces of Banks and Sigel, and one
of the divisions of McDowell's corps, were
rapidly concentrating at Culpepper during
Friday ind Saturday night, Banks' corps
being pushed forward five miles south of
Culpepper, with Rickett's division of Mc-

Dowell's corps three miles iu his rear.
The corps of General Sigel, which. had

marched all night, waB halted at Culpepper
to rest a few hours. On Saturday the
enemy advanced rapidly to Cedar Mountain,
the sides of which they occupied iu heavy
force.

Gen. Banks was instructed to take up his
position on the giound occupied by Craw-
ford's brigade of his command, which had
been thrown out the day previous to observe
the' enemv's movements. He was directed
not to advance beyond that point, and if
attacked by the enemy to defend his posi-
tion and send back timely notice.

It was my desire to have time to give
the, corps of General Sigel all the rest
possible after their forced march, and to
bring forward all the forces at my disposal.

The artillery of the enemy opened freely
in the afternoon, but he made no advance
till near five o'clock, at which time a few
skirmishers were thrown forward on each
side under cover of the hcay wood in
which his force was concealed. The enemy
pushed forward a strong force in the rear
of his skirmishers, and General Banks ad
vanced to the attack. " The engagement did
not freely open until after six o'clock, but
for an hour and a half was furious and un-

ceasing throughout. The cannonading,
which was at fiist desultory, was directed
mainly against the cavalry.

I had continued to receive reports from
General Banks that no attack was appre-
hended, and that no considerable infantry
force of the enemy had come forwar I yet.
Towards evening the increase of the artil-
lery fire having satisfied me an engagement
might be at band, though the lateness of
the hour rendered it unlikely, I ordered
Gen. McDowell to advance Rickett's divi-
sion to support Gen. Banks, and ordered
Gen. Sigel to bring his men on the ground
as soon as possible. I arrived personally
on the field at 7 r. M., and found the action
raging furiously. The infantry firo was
incessant and severe. I found Gen. Banks
holding the position he took up early in the
morning. His losses were heavy, Ripk-ctt'- s

division was being" pushed forward,
and occupied the advance of Gen, Banks,
the brigade of Gen. Gorman being directed
to change their positions from the right
and mass themselves in the centre. Before
this change could be effected it was dark,
although the artillery continued at short
range without termination. The artillery
fire at night by the Second and Fifth Maine
batteries, in Rickctt s division of General
McDowell's corps, was most destructive, as
was readily observable the next morning in
dead men and horses and broken gun car-raig-

of the enemy's batteries, which had
been advanced against it. Our troops
rested on their arms during the night in
line of battle heavy bhelling being kept up'
on both sides untill near midnight.

At daylight next morning the enemy fell
back two miles from our front, and further
up the mountain. Our pickets at once
advanced and took possession of the ground,
the fatigue of the troops from long marches
and the excessive heat, made it impossible
for cither sido to "resume the action on
Sunday.

The dead bodies of both armies were
found mingled together iu masses over the
whole ground of conflict The' burvinc of

" uufc.umpieiea uuui oars on
Monay?;'tte heat, being Tso; terrible .that
severe work walnut possible.'
. Tfiei men''were IWrefpre allowed to resF
andirecruitIth6 whple;day, bbr only acYive
operations being tbWof the cavalry on 'the
enemy's flank and rear. Monday was spent
ia burying the dead ana getting off the
wounded.' The slaughter was severe on
both sides, most of the fighting being hand
to hand,
VPAIo,nday niSbltne enemy fled from

the field, leaving many of his dead unburied
tod his wounded on the ground and alone
the road to Orange Court Bouse, as will be
Been by Gen. Buford's dispatch. A cavalry
and artillery force, under Gen. Buford, was
immediately thrown forward in pursuit, and
followed the enemy tothe Rapidan, over
which he passed with his rear.gnatd by 10
o'clock in the morning.'

The behavior of Gen. Banks' corpi dur
ing the actios was very fine. - No greater
fallantrj aid daring could be exhibited by
any troops. I cannot speak too highly of
cat sxxuness aaaiairepeauy tsanks
himself during the whole of 'the engage-bms- L

"He was hr the frest and exposed as
neb ai uby mis in the command. c ,

H example wis of jSe'greatest- - benefit,
arid' he ierits and should receive the coap
mendation of hi Government. Generals

P2K3SSSSE

Williams, Augur; Gorman, Crawford Prince
Green and Geary behaved with conspicuous
gallantry. Generals Augur and Geary were
severely wounded, and Gen Prince, by.
losing his way in the dark while passing
from one flank to the other, fell into the
bands of the enemy.

I desire publicly to express my apprecia-
tion of the prompt and skillful manner in
which Generals McDowell and Sigel
brought forward their respective commands
and established them on the field, and of
their cheerful and hearty with
me from beginning lo end. Brig. General
Roberts, Chief of Cavalry of this army,
was with the advance of our forces on Fri-

day and Saturday, and was conspicuous for
his gallantry and for the valuable aid he
rendered to Generals Banks and Crawford

Our lo-- s was about 1500 killed, wound-
ed and missing, of whom 29 were taken
prisoners. As might be expected from the
character of the engagement, a very large
proportion of those were killed. The ene-
my's loss in killed and wounded, we are
now satisfied, is much in excess of our own.
A full list of casualties will be transmitted
as soon as possible, together with a detailed
report, in which I shall endeavor to do jus-
tice to all.

(Signed) Jons Pope, .

Major General Commanding.

QL)t Vinion,
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, KANSAS,

SATUEUAY, AUGUST 33. 1S62.

CALL FOR A REPUBLICAN CONVENTIOH.
The Republicans of the State of Kansas are

requested to select seventy-fiv- e Delegates, on
from each Representative District, as appointed
by the last Legislature, to meet in Convention
at Topeka, on Wednesday, the 17th of September,
18G2, at 12 o'clock M., for the purpose of nomi-
nating a Member of Congress, an Associate Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court, a Governor, n Lieut.
Governor, i Secretary of State, an Auditor, a
Treasurer, a Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, and an Attorney General, to be supported
at the coming fall election.

All persons holding with us the fundamental
doctrine of human freedom, in favor of a vigorous
prosecution of the war, the ue of all the means
God has put into tile hands of the Nation for the
suppression of the Rebellion, a hearty support of
the Government, and an honest administration
of our local affairs, are imitd to unite with us
iu action under the above call.

A. C. Wiidkr, Ch'n,
T. D. Th vtculu, Sec "y,
En. R i -- SILL, Republic'n
LI0 FaR.NSW0R7II, State
J. F. Nevvlav, Committee.
M r.K Del.hi w.prov. for

D. W. Holstov,

COUNTY CONVENTION.

The delegates from the different precincts in
Davis county met at this office List Tuesday, and
chose Daniel Mitchell Chairman, and Joseph
Beaver Secretary. It was oted that the appor
tiontnent of delegates from each precinct to the
County Convention be the same as last year, viz:
three from Ashland, four from Humboldt and
Inland City, two from Clark's Creek, two from
Lons Creek, and five from Junction City and
Kansas Falls. The Committee also resolved to
call a County-Unio- n Coniention to meet on the
13th of September, for the purpose of selecting a
delegate to attend the State Convention to be
holdcn in Topeka, on Wednesday, September
17th. The Convention thus called will also
elect a County Union Executive Committee for
the ensuing year.

The Union men throughout the county, with-
out regard to past party connection, must go to
work earnestly and eradicate from our body
politic, root and branch, the secession element
that hangs like a pall over the county. The
War for the Union is now at such a pitch that
we must be of oxe jiid a bilttcr unrelenting
war must be waged by loyal men. who stay at
home, against that portion of public sentiment
which will not acquiesce in any and all radical-measure- s

to end the war. "Conservatism" is'

dayed out in fact, it may now be termed the
" root of tv il." But for the "conservative" ele-

ment of public sentiment, which, when whittled
down to a point, has more regard for Slavery
than the Union, our over timid President would
have, long ago adopted sharp and decisive meas-

ures, and per consequence we would now have
been able to see through our difficulties. The
yeomanry, then, must arise and demand radical,
extreme, and violent measures against the de-

stroyers of all earthly hopes.

The Committee 'wisely determined to have
another Convention .later in the campaign, to
nominate the candidates for county officers.

'The'Voters of each precinct will attend to this
matter and assemble at some convenient 'time
arid place lo select 'delegates'.

U We learn that the Marysville Gazetteer has
been demolished by a company ofsoldiers which
they had just recruited in that county. It had
at its mast-hea- "The Union as it was, and
the Constitution as it is," which means more
than good loyalty can back up. It was destroy-
ed for its strictures on General Lane, which
equalled anv thing in scurrility that a Richmond
paper could get off. It exhibited very plainly
Uie rebel sympathies of its editors. Jt was con-
tinually snarling at Congress, and any measures
which, they might adopt to put down rebels.
Altogether it was a miserable thing, and we
doubt not got iU deserts.

This illustrates one thinr: that men of un- -
devubted loyalty can criticize the actions of the
Government as much as, they please, but"when
men who Ixave sympathized

L
with, rebels "doit,

it is palpable what prompts iL '
-

tST TheTeelrog in Russia, both wit. the
common .people"' audtkose ia official circles
arc represented unanimously ia
fatorof the United States, and, of, course;
awainffthe rebel?,

MB. CRAWFORD Off THE TTAB.

The measures advocated by Mir. Crawford,
early last full, when many genuine patriots were
dumbfounded, and ia doubt, as to whither the
course of events were tending, struck us for their
radicalism, and the undoubted loyalty of the
heart that prompted them. "We, admired the
man, who, a life-lon- g Democrat, at the k

of the Rebellion, saw the evil, and with such
boldness spoke of it To have said at that time
that Slavery must go' down in preference to the
Union, would have been denounced as a piece
of radicalism. But Mr. Crawford saw the im-

pending danger, and advocated blows directed
at its heart. In a speech made in the city of
Leavenworth, while canvassing the State last
fall, he uttered the following noble sentiments?

" Kow, my friends, who of us knows that when
this war is over there will be a single slave left
to legislate ov er. It is the arrogance of Slavery
that lias built up the conspiracy which seeks to
overthrow the best government ever framed.
And the neonle are determined that this srovern
ment shall be preserved even if the last shackle :

is struck from the last slave.
" I deem it our duty to perpetuate this

though every Tetter shall be broken,
and the head of every rebel shall fall from the
block of the executioner.

And shall this government hesi-
tate to confiscate the property, the egroes, all
of the property of the rebels? I would enact,
were I in the Legislature, the confiscation of all
the rebel property, and if I could. not touch their
sympathies or their hearts, I would touch 'their
pockets. The deaths, the. distresses of battle,
are as much of the luxury of war as we should
share with them. I propose that the rebels foot
the bilL"

It is indeed fortunate, that those who wish
to unite nil loyalists on the one issue of a vigor-

ous war policy, have a man with such a record
to put forth. Bitter experience has brought the
people to a unit on the policy advocated by Mr.

Crawfobd one year ago, and along the whole
line of our army it is gradually culminating in
all the severity of War. The dictates of duty
are overruling all repugnance to harsh measures,
and the nation is awakening to the fact that

is the first law of nature. With
such a record, it would be happy if Mr. Craw;
Flrd should be cho3en as our standard-beare- r.

THE EXCITEMENT ALONG THE BORDER.

There is no abatement of the excitement
which we reported in oar last issue as existing
along our eastern border! From- - Leaven worth
to Fort Scott the inhabitants are in hourly ex-

pectation of an attack from the guerrillas, and
every loyal man in that section is preparing to

meet them. If these rebel marauders succeed

in crossing the line into our State, we will be
compelled for a season to bid farewell to the
peace we have enjoyed, and the prosperity
which has heretofore attended us through this

terrible war. The black flag may as well be
raised by Kansans, for we need expect no mer
cy from the miscreants who are thirsting for
revenge for the many defeats they have experi

enced at our hands. They swear the most

terrible vepgeance against Leavenworth City.
thieatening to bum every house in the place,
and the public may rest assured that they will

be as good as their word if they have an
opportunity. In Leavenworth, as well as in
Kansas City, every able-bodie- d man of the
proper age has been ordered under arms, and
as a general thing they are responding most
cheerfully, and before this noble city is given

up to the vandals, there will be witnessed one

of the most stubborn and bloody battles of the
war.

From Kinsas City we have the startling news
that "a force of 10,000 rebels are now in Jack-

son county, Missouri. This large body is made
up of the hundreds of guerrillas who have been
driven out of northern and southern Missouri.
Four companies of Union soldiers stationed at
Lone Jake, thirty miles south of Kansas City,

have all either been killed or captured by the

enemy, and 800 stand of arms and two guns

lost. It is also reported that Liberty and Lex-

ington have been captured by the rebels.
From Fort Scott we have most painful ru-

mors. It is reported that CoL Cloud with
1,500 men, have had a fight fifteen miles below

Fort Scott, lasting two days, and that ho has

been reinforced by Gen. Blunt The gallant

Clud iff reported among the killed, but there

is nothing definite, and we are most earnestly
looking for its contradiction.'

Ge. Blunt is reported to be at Harrisonville
with a large force, moving on' to the rebels.
Union forces from other directions are' moving
there, and a big battle may be expected soon.- -

The Conservative of the 19th inst , says :
We are at liberty to state that an extensive

aad combined military movement is now being
made on the rebel army bo recently gathered:

CLARKE'S CREEK.

We paid this beautiful valley a visit 'one
day last week, after an abseace' of about two
years, and were much impressed with the vast
improvement that had been made daring! that
time. The settlers all along this valley shear a
spirit of thrift aad enterprise rare!jexaUed,
bat thote'near its' head, ia the vkiaity f the
crossing of he Topeka and Saliaa road carry
off the palm forimprevemeats; good smbstam

tial houses, exteasive fields aader cultivation
aad fences ia the best of repair, gives evideace'
of their energy andkdastry.i .This .settlement
now has a post-offi- established in their midst,
called Leon, whicbiesnpplied hj the weekly
mail from Big Springs to Salina, -- Perseus
wishing to settle in a good community would
do well to pay the head of Clarke's Creek a
visit before locating elsewhere. ' -1

We stopped at the house of Mr. Downey for
the night,' and was most hospitably entertained
by the ladies, the host being, absent. This
geatleman has a herd of sixteen bafa'o, which
are as tame" as cattle aad of as little trouble.
They are fairly railing ia fat, aad we should
think they would be profitable toxaise for beer',

they being to easy to keep. OazJarssers who
are eomplaialsg.ef. the scarcity(of stock ia this
eoantry, might itake a, hint front Uus, jowl

increase their hsrds by" importatians roseJths

plaiBS.,Tkee anhmak are iaajgenoas io:lhe
country, ."and-w- e aVast think it aeeds any
experiment to prove that - weuM piyvtry
famter to have herd. corf r h . :ao

Afif r speniag'rin tgreeablt'-hsl- f 'day,''a-- r
companied by the ladies, "isl gathering --wild do

XSW JW-

fruits, visiting through thenMlghbethoojl and
Making-th- e acquaintance or - tne people, .
returned to Juactioa highly "aleasedtwish! o

brief visit, aad rawlved 'toJwpeatit.at the
earliest opportunity.

THE CHAPLAINCY AT FOB! BILET.

Editors Union The Chaplain at Fort
Riley declines any further communication
witb,the person who, calls bimsejlf ' Ram-

bler," tbaoto refer to (be statements which

may be found belowv: , ., -
Editors Union So far from baying fur-

nished to your correspondent, calling him-

self "Rambler," tbo statements he has made

against the Chaplain a,t this Post, we deny
that any of them originated with us, but
believe them to come from some malicious

falsifier, whose motives are too corrupt to

be avowed. We protest agaiost being made

a covert for the designs of such men, and
say the Chaplain is in .the habit of visiting
our quarters for religious conversation, jmd
as iargeja proportion oi iue company aivenu
the Sunday worship as would anypublie
worship.' We have not beard a word

breathed among us derogatory to the Chap-

lain of the Post, por do we expect to coun-

tenance such attacks upon a good loyal and
friendly man till we lo3e all honor and

'
sense of justice. ,

Signed by 15. D. Palmer, lsl Sergeant,
and thirteen others, in behalf of the Com-

pany, which gives general assent.

.Fort Riley, August 20, 1862.
We, the undersigned, pronounce the

charge made by n Rambler" against the
Post Chaplain of the neglect of the sick in
the Hospital, to be without foundation in
fact, and to be the offspring of personal
malice. - lie has not only been in the habit
of visiting the siuk in . private, but has
preached the gospel to them publicly in
their apartments, always showing a friendly
interest in their welfare. Wo shall not
allow such unpardonable injustice to go out
to the public mtliout rebuke.

Fbed. P. Drew,
Act. Asst. Surgeon,

Daniel Kun.v,
Hospital Steward.

. Fort Riley, August 20, 1862.
We, the undersigned, have seen acom-municatio- n

in the Union, occupied entirely
with a gross personal attack upon the
Chaplain of the Post. Among other things
this writer asserts that the Post school' is -- a
mere farce that the teacher of it has not
the love of the children of the' school, and
other equally importnut information. We
will thank anonymous enemies of the
Chaplain to consult us before they publish
such libels; and will now say, once for all,
that our children are making most excellent
progress in the Post school, that the " little
folks" are always delighted 'to meet their
teacher in school or elsewhere, and that
"Rambler" in their opinion is a very dan-

gerous friend both to 'our children and the
public We hope none of our children
will grow up with such disregard for truth
as has exhibited.

Signed by nil the parents who have
children in the school.

t

, Fort Riley, Aug. 20, 1862.
Messrs., Editors An article appeared in

your last paper purporting to be from a
man of leisure, poor in health, with some
money, rambling' about from place to place,
taking notes of, the country and characters
of men. lie pretends to have visited Fort
Riley, and while here learned, through bis,
inquisitive faculty, that our Post Chaplain
is selfUb, miserly and lazy, never visiting
the sick in bospi (a lAinor. soldiers in quar-
ters, unless it was to get them to perform
some menial labor for him.

Now, I wish to inform the writer of that
article that he has either been misinformed
or so much prejudiced against the Chaplain 1

that he could not write the truth. I have
lived at the Post for some' time, and know
the Chaplain well, I 'know that he per-
forms all his duties' according 'to the best of
his ability, which is saying a great deal for
an officer of the United States Army. He
preaches every Sunday, teaches 'school
through the week, visits the sick in the
hospital at least once a week, and often er,
if necessary. He also visits the soldiers in
their quarters, not to get tbcra' to perform
some menial labor, but to invite 'to bU
house, 'that they may eat at bis4 table, an'd
be treated as men who are fighting for their
country. This much I know of the Chap-
lain, and am willing to .be qualified at any
tirao as to the 'truthfulness of this' state-

ment. Daniel .Kuhn,
Hospital Steward.

The Faith op1. Archbishop Huohsis. J
In a recent address in Dublin, .Archbishop
Hughes, speaking "of the necessity or tie
American Union one and1 inseperableTei-presse-d

his' faith to this effect, as follows:'"
" I tell yon that, even if peace was re

stored to the" whole country 'of Aawricfi "
th'e people would scarcely unbelt

thesaselves" antilMhey bad put other qhes
tloas right It is one
cauatry still, aad mast aad shall he doe.
No matter what mav-ootu- n ao ssetter the
foreign iaterfereoee,. whether military' or
amvaVtaat may destroy Ike cities round the
border of thai country no .matter what

a occur,! the; fleeation must, eadr aad
that people thai!.'reaaia." .

I, e Am. assessment 'ef $5000 has bees
levied by Geni Loan upon the disloyal citi-
zens "of St, Joseph and the district of coun-
try within eightjnilfiS.lthereof, for the
purpose of furbishing mhsisteece jte the
wives aad child rea ef those soldiers, eagag-edittheha- lf

of lbe .GoTerament in fupre-ia-

the rebella. . n

s. The roa"tfsD4ad-.rcgime-
ai

TifillTng
aaeiy.'3'ae 2oBaveearjdryJooltweii of
ia;tbMvt blue jackets aad reguUtiohj cape,
had! will seeks ae-- g ood soldiers here si they

in British collonial garrisons. Timet. 'of

Particulars mlsgari tottheFight at Iaispeav
x '.dance the Treachery sf Baell and ether "Ua

wrj nttiMAM- - a .

:T i . - - ,
The Kansaf City Journal or yesieraay

nublishes a full account of the disgraceful
affair at Independence on Monday morning,
Aagust 11th. t- - ,'

The attack was made at daylight and was

a complete surprise, we having no pickets
out The rebels did not number more than

13S0 ot40IP--a force about equal to Buell's.
Buell knew the day before that there was a

rebef camp "within IwcT miles ana told his
men that the enemy's flag oolild be seen by
any one' Who looked from the' top of the
Court House. - The Journal says :

It appear that Buell's force at the time
consisted of about 350 men. Two compan-

ies were State militia,' under Captain Thom-

as and Captain Axline. Buell's main camp
was about three fourths of a mile from his
own headquarters, and was located in a hol-

low. The Provost Marshal' office contain-in- g

a large number of arms mostly depos-

ited by Union citizens, was also three-fourt-

of a mile from camp. A quantity of new
arms which were intended, for .the better
equipment of his command, but had not yet
been distributed, were also stored about the
same distance from camp. These arms

f
Munnrised 300 new Minnie muskets, sever
al hundred Navy revolvers and 200,000
rnnnda of field ammunition. The town, was

surprised about 4 o'clock A. M. From all
we can learn up to tnis time, it seema m- -i

a simultaneous movement was made upon
the camp, Buell's quarters, and the Provost
Marshal's pffice. ,

The Provost Marshal's office was entered
by citizens professing loyalty, the arms tak-

en and used against the Federal troops.
The fight, notwithstanding the surprise,
lasted about four hours, during which the
troops, almost without officers, hotly con-

tested the' ground, sheltering themselves
behind trees, .fences, stables, &c Captain
Thomas was taken prisoner almost at the
outset. At one time it is reported that the
guerillas were about giving np the ground
and retiring before the destructive and per-

sistent fiie of our men, and accordingly had
Capt. Thomas brought out of the house,
where he was confiucd, when he was imme-

diately shot dead. At this juncture a white
flag appeared from Buell's quarters, when
the guerillas returned and took prisoners of
all who remained,' except Lieut. J. L. Har
rington, who wh fifty men bad taken poss
cssion, of a brick house, and had kept the
enemy at bay for some time, causing them
considerable loss. Abandoning bis covert,
he formed his men and retreated, firing at
the enemy, making good his escape.

We lost 23 killed. Among them were
Capt. Thomas Henry Groskoffj Ed. Smil
ey, Henry Battle, Bernard Shocklin, Cor-

poral Miller, Sergeant Merritt, William
Hobbs, B. Weible and L'cwis Cooley.

Wounded. John urantzhn, U. Hack
man, Jas. Knight, Jas. Hammond, Fred
Brittan, Joseph Poe, Geo. Smith, Serg't
Blake, Geo. Williams, Lieut, Emmet Goso,
August Summers and Lambert Moore.

The rebel loss is reported as equal to ours.
Among them were Gen. John T. Hughes,
of Clay co., Col. Kit Child-- , three with the
rank of Capt. and two Lieuts.

Large number's of the rebels were recog-
nized as men who bad taken tho oath and
held protection papers.

Capt.. Breckinridge of the Mo. Seventh
and Capt. Cochrane of Nugent s regiment
proved traitors and coward?.

The President Pursuit of Knowl-
edge. The Washington correspondent of
the New York World, speaking of the
President's visit to the army of the Potomac
says :

" t he way jn which Old Abe investigat
ed matters is highly characteristic. At the
bar be has always borne the character of a
first-clas- s r.

' On the sail down
the Potomac he prepared mid wrote down a
uuze-- questions irue answers 10 wmen
could not fail to exhibit the exact' history
and condition of the campaign. On arrivi-
ng1 at camp, he sent for every general of
divison under McClclIan. Seeing each one
separately and alone he put these questions
to him, in the capacity of commanding
officer, determined to know the whole truth.
In this way he obtained precise statements
of losses, movements, credits, discredits,
etc. ; and then rode through the lines as
stated by other.

1 i i
ST As a specimen of ' finished, abuse.

Parson Browulow's notice of John SlidcII,
ia his UticaN. Y. lecture was an unap-
proachable thing ia its liae. " Perhaps,"
he said, u tome of you mea with tray hairs.
ftMTAflfV WW 1baa Iiawa w?0a.1 V171.T

tn,aad have see Joba Slidell; if yoa have
hare aeeaaa exact eaahterparh'of a fall

growa-- . oraagiwatangi When GoooAlmi-gM- y

placed the head aa his'shraMer;- - He
did it with? the expectation that :aobody
weuld mistake .aim ferae heneat

further as the
butt cut of original star and theavnaer

crast ot nastineis,4 aad said he would cot
lasult the memory ef Jadas Iacariot bv
eompanag hios. with the modern traitor.

A company for the 1st Regiment of
zouave lfe.Afnque, was orranixed here on
Tuesday last, by the, election of Joha.G.
Otis, Captaio ; the boys are fall of loyalty,
patriotism and fight, and if not interfered
wiiurbytTedVtaper and proclamations, will
S've a good account of themselves tefbre

"war ii over.'"' The' selection of . Mr
Othffor1 Captain is a'geoeT one, her is just
the man. to inspire the boys with enthusiasm
tad txmrige.-Topc-ka Recorif." r is

if
oTLawreaee,

that h will be oae of tea sennat
aaateeeat tortho frsfcvhito compeay mag.
tiered iato service aaderJhe rewet sell, erne
thousand dollars. Also, that ha will iL

twenty persons to present to. the av
'

$rst fell regiment, wbiteor ilk ' standi r

regimental colors, ' VTi

Gradual lataacipattoa Ceatjagss Virgnua Free
;lefl.f

We eoritiaue; to aroniele the unceasing
stampede of coalraband-ji- j order that our
readers may learn something from the de-

mon, secession. They continue to come
rolling in from every southern point of the
compass. A contraband from Essex coun-
ty came in Jtown on Tuesday last, bringing
bis wife and children, and travelling in
elegant style." He caeae ina fad buggy,
drawn by a spletfdid fiorse." The party
were well dressed and had plenty of money;
They provided and brought' along wilhr
them a large supply of the comforts of life.-Th- e

man reports that bis master had gono
to Richmond with a quantity of cattle
chickens, &c, and that ho expected to re-

turn on Saturday, the 12th inst., after
which time; he was going to take said
contrabands to Richmond, or somewhere
down South. The master left these loyal
subjects in charge of his possessions until
bis .return. No sooner, however, had hw

fairly got on his way to Richmond, than this
pair of trusty loyal contrabands took all they
wished, and all that they could bring, and
left master's affairs at home to take care of
themselves as best they could. Really it
reminds us somewhat of the old Jews when
about to make their exodus from Egypt,
they borrowed all they could from the
Egyptians before they left fortbe"promised
land of Canaan, never intending to return
a single article to the owners, and the ne-

groes take all they can conveniently, with-

out the least idea of ever returning to their
masters a. single cart, ox, horse, wagon)
buggy,' or anything 'else. Within the last
few da s several hundred have crossed over
to the north side of the Rapahannock river
on their way to parts unknown. We learn
that thousands are being sent by their
owners "down Souf," while thousands are
running away and going " Norf," so that
by the two operations, we think it quite
probable that Virginia will become a freo
State before gradual emancipation can take
effect according to any law that may bo
made on the subject. We do not think
from present appearances that either Con-

gress or Virginia will find it very difficult
to legislate negroes out of the State of
Virginia. Surely, Virginians will begin

the evil results of secession, and!

abandon the accursed thing for good and
forever. Gradual emancipation is going
on. Christian Banner, Va.

Government Paper, Snail Change.

August 1st, tho law authorizing govern-
ment small change went into operation, tho
stamps, or. rather notes representing tbo
fractional part of a dollar arc 'now ready for
general circulation.

This issue is not made a legal tender for
anything 'but government taxes' of less
amounts than fhe dollars. Individuals may
therefore refuse tbcm in Daymen t of debts:
yet so general will they becomo in a short
time that not one person in a thousand will
do so. Being convertible into government
legal tender notes, they will faithfully rep-
resent the fractional parts of a government
dollar, but of Course will fluctuate in real
value as the premium on gold - goes up or Yi
down.

The issue of paper small change will nof,
as s generally supposed, make silver again
abundant in the channels of trade, because
the traffic in silver to make change will be
checked. On the contrary, silver will ba
scarcer than ever, and will be as rarely seen
as gold now is when the government stamps
or notes are printed in sufficient quantities
to supply the retail business of the country.
There is an abundanco of Bilvcf chango
somewhere, but unfortunately the propor-
tionate value'rt''formerly bore to the paper
currency of the country is lost, and it will
not again circulate until our paper doMars
are convertible into gold dollars. ITolli-dayshu- rg

(a.) Register.

The Month or Battles. The month
of June, 1862, maintained its supremacy
as the month of battles. During the month
the following actions were fought : Fair
Oaks, Memphis naval, Cross Keys, Port
Republic, Hanover Court House, St,
Charles, James Island, Fair Oaks Farm,
Mcchanicsviile, Gaines's Mills, Orchard
Station, Savage Station, Nelson's Farm,
and Turkey Creek Bottom, besides a' num-
ber of severe skirmishes. In July, thus
far, we record Malvern Hills. Charles Citv
Cross Roads, Vicksburg, aad General Cur-tis- 's

action ia Arksases, for which there is
do distinctive title ; and last of all, Mor
gan's raid. -

' if
B, Gea. Halleck has decided that the

shortest way is the best to pat a stop to
rebel" insolence ia constantly threatening
what terrible things they will do if we doa't
eoatiaae the war oa ooacilistory terms, aad
has inclosed ia aa iavelope Jeff. Davit1 let
ter about Gee. Pepe, the rebel Adjetaat
General's orderftad ether papers forwarded
to him 'bjr rebel awthoritiea, aad: returned
them i to Richmond without oae word ia
answer. The reference of course- is that
they. are too insulting to receive any attea-tio- a.

;

m. The beanaw aad skill of Maj.' Gen.
Beaks in the battle of 8atardaj are men-
tioned with aeplaaae by the telegraph.
Banks, say the dispatches, was oa the SeW
throughout the action and constantly under
ire. His kaadlfag of the troop aad 'per
weal rallantnr are hicblr praised bv hie
ofloers, - -

This praise doese pot surprise it. Banks
no humbug. He is a geaaiae ajaa. Ht
a successful maa. He is a strong, brave,

qaick, segacioqs, li, bm. We have faith
him. LtoxnUk, Union, .

amGeatrtl lleCalhaat bce releasedHe returns with ifloreat ideas ef theMr;
"rwmr mono amnio be; Minataatsab

muHoaoartaVaart otWr.vi.:-- . ., . " . 'wi their
wwwiwwr XBt'Qaawd-- . it the

i War Department oa tbo jth,

"N
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